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Target time smearing with short transmissions and multipath
propagation
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In active sonar the target echo level is often estimated with a propagation model that adds all multi-
path arrivals. If the (post-correlator) transmitted pulse is short compared to the multipath time
spread then there is effectively an extra loss (which may be substantial) since only a few of the
paths contribute to the target echo at any one instant. This well known “time-smearing” loss is
treated in a self-consistent manner with previous calculations of reverberation [Harrison, J. Acoust.
Soc. Am.114, 2744–2756 (2003)] to estimate the target response and the signal-to-reverberation-
ratio. Again isovelocity water, Lambert’s law, and reflection loss proportional to angle are assumed.
In this important short pulse regime the target response becomes independent of boundary reflection
properties but proportional to transmitted pulse length. Thus the signal-to-reverberation-ratio
becomes independent of pulse length. The effect on signal-to-ambient-noise is also investigated
and the resulting formulas presented in a table.VC2011 Acoustical Society of America.
[DOI: 10.1121/1.3623750]

PACS number(s): 43.30.Vh, 43.30.Cq [AIT] Pages: 1282–1286

I. INTRODUCTION

The target echo level in the active sonar equation is tradi-
tionally calculated as the source level plus target strength
minus the two-way transmission loss (Urick, 1983,p.23).
Since the transmission loss typically includes all multipaths
this implicitly assumes that the (correlation length of the)
transmitted pulse is longer than the duration of the multipath
returns. It is well known (Urick, 1983,p.27and102)thatfor
short pulses there is an additional “time smearing” or
“stretching” loss because the multipaths do not all arrive at the
same instant, making the target peak level weaker. In contrast
neither the background ambient noise nor reverberation, com-
ing from an extended area, are affected by this mechanism
although they already depend on receiver bandwidth. There-
fore, time smearing always affects signal excess if the pulse is
short. Although the time smearing is clearly an environmental
phenomenon it is often treated as a separate term in the sonar
equation (Urick, 1983, pp. 27 and 102) that, by implication,
can be calculated independentlyof the original transmission
loss. This unsatisfactory procedure probably stems from the
difficulty of extracting a pulse shape or pulse length from sin-
gle-frequency propagation programs in the days when running
repeat frequencies for Fourier analysis was prohibitive.
An earlier paper mainly on reverberation (Harrison,

2003) investigated the behavior of signal excess as a func-
tion of range and derived some relations between it and the
environmental parameters such as water depth, reflection
loss, and scattering strength by assuming isovelocity water,
Lambert’s law, and reflection loss proportional to angle.
These relations were essentially for the long pulse case since
no allowance for target time smearing was made. Below we
derive modified relations for the short pulse isovelocity case

which are entirely consistent with the propagation and de-
pendent on the environment. Important differences are found
from the point of view of defining procedures to maximize
signal excess. Formulas for target response, signal-to-rever-
beration-ratio, and signal-to-noise-ratio with a short and long
transmit pulse will be collected in TableI. These results
could be extended to refracting cases by making use of the
approach and pulse shapes inHarrison and Nielsen (2007).
Although in the sonar equation logarithmic quantities may
be more familiar, linear ones are used throughout this paper
in an effort to preserve units.
This work was stimulated by open discussions at a

recent workshop on sonar performance sponsored by the UK
Institute of Acoustics (Strode, 2010).

II. DEPENDENCE OF TARGET ECHO STRENGTH
ON PULSE LENGTH

To address this problem we need to know the shape of
the two-way multipath spread.Smith (1971)andHarrison
(2003)showed that for a point target, treating eigenrays as a
continuum in angle, the one-way time spread could be
derived directly from the angle spread of the multipaths, i.e.,
the integrand in the propagation angle integral. The two-way
spread is then the convolution of the one-way pulse with
itself. The final result is, of course, the convolution with the
transmit pulse. If the transmission is very long then the latter
convolution effectively integrates over the entire two-way
impulse response. If the transmission is very short it essen-
tially picks the value for each travel time and multiplies by
the transmitted pulse duration. This was developed further
for the short transmission case (actually an impulse) to
include refraction (Harrison and Nielsen, 2007) and to con-
sider the fine differences between reverberation as a function
of time rather than range (Harrison and Ainslie, 2010). Also
this one-way and two-way multipath pulse shape has been
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used experimentally to determine bottom reflection proper-
ties (Prior and Harrison, 2004;Prioret al., 2007).

A. Long pulse

In isovelocity water of depthHwith a point target at
ranger, the multipath boundary losses form a Gaussian spread
in anglehas expfah2r=ð2HÞgup to a critical anglehc.
Here we assume reflection loss to be proportional to

angle such that reflected power is expðahÞup to the critical
anglehc. This was shown [Harrison and Nielsen, 2007, Eqs.
(8) and (9)] to be equivalent to a two-way pulse shapeP(T),
a function of two-way travel timeT, with a unit power
source, defined as

PðTÞdT¼
2pc

r3H2
expfaT=tHgdT; for 0<T<sc;(1)

PðTÞdT¼
4c

r3H2
asin½ð2sc=TÞ 1

expfaT=tHgdT; forsc<T<2sc; (2)

wherecis sound speed,tH isH/c, andscis defined as
sc¼rh

2
c=ð2cÞ. The units ofPare such that when integrated

over time and multiplied by a target area the result is an in-
tensity from a unit power source.
Thus the first half of this pulse is exactly exponential in

time with a time constant oftH/a. The second half beyondsc
has a more rapid decay (see Fig. 2 ofHarrison and Nielsen,
2007). The time integral of this complete two-way pulse is,
by definition [see, e.g.,Harrison and Ainslie, 2010, Eq. (6)],
the same as the square of the propagation angle integral, and
when multiplied by the target cross sectionSTgives the
received intensity for a unit power source, i.e., the target
response for a long pulseILT,

ILT¼

ð1

0

PdT ST¼
2

rH

ðhc

0

exp
ah2r

2H
dh

2

ST

¼
2p

ar3H
erfðWÞ½ 2ST; (3)

where the shorthand

W2
arh2c
2H

asc
tH

(4)

has been introduced. Away from the leading edge and tail of
a long transmit pulse the target echo level would stabilize at

TABLE I. Formulas for target response, signal-to-reverberation-ratio (SRR), and signal-to-noise-ratio (SNR) with a short and long transmit pulse. Terminol-

ogy listed below.a

Short pulse/ST Long pulse/ST Short/long pulse factor

Target response 2pctp
r3H2

2p

ar3H
erfðWÞ½ 2 actp

HerfðWÞ½ 2

Target response (long range) 2pctp
r3H2

2p

ar3H

actp
H

Target response (short range) 2pctp
r3H2

4h2c
r2H2

pctp

2rh2c

SRR 4pa2

lUH21 expðW2Þ½ 2

4paerfðWÞ½ 2

lUHctp1 expðW2Þ½ 2

actp

HerfðWÞ½ 2

SRR (long range) 4pa2

lUH2
4pa

lUHctp

actp
H

SRR (short range) 16p

lUr2h4c

32

lUctprh
2
c

pctp

2rh2c

SNR 2pact2p
Ar3H2

2ptp
Ar3H

erfðWÞ½ 2 actp

HerfðWÞ½ 2

SNR (long range) 2pact2p
Ar3H2

2ptp
Ar3H

actp
H

SNR (short range) 2pact2p
Ar3H2

4tpah
2
c

Ar2H2

pctp

2rh2c

aTerminology for TableI:

W¼W2
arh2c
2H

asc
tH
;

a¼Reflection loss (RLdB) linearity constant:ah¼RLdB=½10 logðeÞ; also power reflection coefficient¼expðahÞ;

hc¼Critical angle;
H¼Water depth;
tH¼H=c;

c¼Sound speed in water;
r¼Range to target and scattering area;

sc¼rh
2
c=ð2cÞ;

tp¼(Post correlator) transmit pulse length (assumed short cf. multipath response);
l¼Lambert scattering constant;

U¼Horizontal beamwidth of sonar;
A¼
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the value given by Eq.(3), and this corresponds to Eq. (24) of
Harrison (2003). In terms of range dependence (or long term
time dependence) the target response for a long pulse has two
regimes determined by the erf function. Remembering that,
for smallX,erfðXÞ 2X=

ffiffiffi
p
p
and erfð1Þ ¼1, at short range

ILT¼
4h2c
r2H2

ST; (5)

and at long range

ILT¼
2p

ar3H
ST: (6)

B. Short pulse

With a short transmit pulse of lengthtp, where eithertp sc
ortp tH=a(or both), the time integral in Eq.(1)is trun-
cated, and, to first order, the peak value becomes just the
value of the integrand near the leading edge timestp, i.e.,

ðtp

0

PdT¼
2pctp
r3H2

: (7)

The ratio of the short pulse response to the long pulse
response is then

f¼

ðtp

0

PdT
ð1

0

PdT

¼
actp

HerfðWÞ½ 2
: (8)

For a short pulse this modifies the target response given in
Harrison [2003, Eq. (24)] to

IST¼
2pST
ar3H

erfðWÞ½ 2 f¼
2pctp
r3H2

ST: (9)

Now the target response depends on the transmitted pulse
length, and surprisingly, itdoes not depend ona, the bottom
reflection loss gradient or critical angle.Thisisbecause
although the all-angle response is obviously weakened by high
bottom losses, the multipath pulse is shortened by exactly the
same factor and therefore lesstime-smeared. As a consequence
the short pulse response’s range dependence is alwaysr3,the
square of the mode-stripping value. This contrasts with the two
range regimes of the long pulse in Eqs.(5)and(6).
The actual value of the ratiofcan easily be evaluated

using Eq.(8). For a half-space taking sound speeds in water
and sediment as 1500 m/s and 1700 m/s, respectively, den-
sity ratio of 1.27, and volume absorption of 0.5 dB/wave-
length we find reflection loss is proportional to angle with
a¼0.348/rad (Harrison, 2010). If we assumeH¼100 m,
erf(W) 1, with a frequency-modulated sweep from 500 Hz
to 1 kHz, giving a band of 500 Hz ortp¼2 ms, then
f¼0.01, or –20 dB. Therefore, this is potentially a very im-
portant effect and can have serious consequences for detec-
tion range calculation. So it is important to calculate the
factor consistently with transmission loss.

C. Order of magnitude confirmation

In retrospect the order of magnitude of the short pulse
result can be confirmed through the angle integral of Eq.(3)
instead of the time integral by noting that only those eigenrays
that arrive withintpof the first arrival can contribute. A (one-
way) travel time difference oftpallows an angle spread of

hp¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2ctp=r
q

: (10)

Substituting this as an approximation for the integral of Eq.
(3), we obtain

IST¼
2

rH

2 2ctp
r
ST¼

8ctp
r3H2

ST; (11)

which is exactly the same behavior as in Eq.(9)although the
numerical factor does not allow correctly for the two-way
convolution in time.

III. SIGNAL EXCESS

Although the background reverberation and ambient
noise do depend on receiver bandwidth (and therefore effec-
tive pulse length) and other environmental parameters they
do not have any particular sensitivity to the changeover from
long to short pulse. So, we can determine the signal excess
for long and short pulses in terms of the (linear quantities)
signal-to-reverberation-ratiosRL,RS and signal-to-noise-
ratiosNL,NS. In addition the reverberation formula has inter-
esting short range and long range approximations.

A. Signal-to-reverberation-ratio

The reverberation, assuming a small angle Lambert’s law
such that scattering strength can be written asS¼l hin
hout[Harrison, 2003, Eq. (28)], remains as

IR¼
lUctp=2

a2r3
1 expðW2Þ

2
(12)

with continuing proportionality totp, andUis the receiver’s
horizontal beamwidth. Consequently the short pulse signal-
to-reverberation-ratioRScan be derived from the long pulse
ratioRL(see Table III ofHarrison, 2003) by using the ratiof
from Eq.(8)as follows

RS¼RL f

¼
4paerfðWÞ½ 2ST

lUHctp1 expðW2Þ½ 2

actp

HerfðWÞ½ 2

¼
4pa2

lUH21 expðW2Þ½ 2
ST: (13)

Because the target echo and reverberation are now both pro-
portional to transmitted pulse length theRSbecomes inde-
pendent of it. At long range this reduces to the range-
independent value

RS¼
4pa2

lUH2
ST:
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Notice thatRLis proportional toaso, paradoxically, high
bottom loss leads to high signal-to-reverberation-ratio as al-
ready noted byHarrison (2003).NowRS, being proportional
toa2, behaves even more non-intuitively. It also increases
strongly as water depth decreases.
At short rangeRSreduces to

RS¼
4p

lUc2s2c
ST¼

16p

lUr2h4c
ST; (15)

andRSdepends on rangerand strongly on critical anglehc
but not on reflection loss slopea.

B. Signal-to-noise-ratio

Ambient noise has many well known components. Here
we are interested only in the dependence of the signal-to-noise-
ratio on environmental and signal processing variables relevant
to the pulse length discussion. Wind and wave noise can be
thought of as a source of power per unit sea surface area and
per unit bandwidth. Assuming the receiver band matches the
transmitted pulse (correlationlength) this power is proportional
to 1/tp. The conversion from this power per unit area at the sea
surface to intensity at the receiver via multipaths was shown in
Harrison (1996)[Eqs. (9), (11), and (15)–(18)] to be a dimen-
sionless geometric factor times 1/a. Thus, crudely, wind noise
intensity per unit band can be represented as

IN¼
A

atp
; (16)

whereAis a constant depending on wind speed and fre-
quency. Equations(13)and(14)for reverberation shows that
high bottom loss (a) leads to high signal-to-reverberation-ra-
tio. Similarly high boundary loss leads to a quiet environ-
ment, or alternatively loss-free propagation leads to a noisy
environment.
Combining this with the target response we have a sig-

nal-to-noise-ratio for a long pulseNLof

NL¼
2ptp
Ar3H

erfðWÞ½ 2ST; (17)

which reduces at long range to

NL¼
2ptp
Ar3H

ST (18)

and at short range to

NL¼
4tpah

2
c

Ar2H2
ST: (19)

The signal-to-noise-ratio for a short pulse and any range is

NS¼
2pact2p
Ar3H2

ST: (20)

IV. VALIDITY OF THESE FORMULAS

Although a continuum of eigenrays has been assumed, in prin-
ciple a broad band sonar could be sensitive to individual

eigenray arrival impulses. In isovelocity water the separation
of the impulses gradually increases after the first return. With
a narrower band these arrivals form groups of modal arrivals,
but the separation of the arrivals still increases after the first
return. In the context of this paper a “short” transmitted pulse
means shorter than the multipath pulse envelope but longer
than the separation of the individual eigenrays. This regime
must always exist at some reasonably long range because the
decay time of the multipath pulse envelope [i.e.,
se H=ðcaÞ]isindependent of range(Harrison, 2003,p.
2753;Harrison and Nielsen, 2007, p. 1364) whereas the
eigenray time separation decreases with range. The eigenray
time separationdscan be estimated by converting their angu-
lar separation (dh¼2H=r) to a time by differentiating the
relation between time and angle,cs¼rh2=2 to obtain

ds¼rhdh=c¼2H

ffiffiffiffiffi
2s

cr

r

; (21)

wheresis time after the first arrival. However the decay of
the envelope means that eigenray amplitudes are negligible
afters te, so effectivelydsis limited to

ds¼
2H

c

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
2H

ra

r

¼te

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Ha

r

r

: (22)

Clearly the condition

te>tp>2H

ffiffiffiffiffi
2s

cr

r

>te

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2aH

r

r

(23)

can always be met, confirming that the regime exists.
Actually there are typically four eigenrays in the assumed
angle rangedh,so the time separations are smaller still, mak-
ing this criterion, if anything, over-stringent. In addition
there are a number of other physical mechanisms that tend to
blur out the individual eigenray arrivals. They could, for
instance, be blurred by

(1) the finite dimensions of the target;
(2) convolution of the outward and return paths; and
(3) differences between the outward and return paths, for
instance in bistatic operation.

From the point of view of straightforward frequency-do-
main propagation modeling the “short range” solution here
has the same limitations as the discrete normal mode solu-
tion at short range, namely, imposition of a critical angle
makes it miss out the steep angle lossy returns for the target
and also the fathometer returns that are often considered part
of reverberation.
The essence of mode-stripping is that the vertical Gaus-

sian beam caused jointly by reflection loss and cycle distance
behavior [see, for instance, Eq.(3)] narrows as range
increases. Finally, at very long range the Gaussian becomes
so narrow that its width is comparable with the angular sepa-
ration of the equivalent modes (Weston, 1971). Formulas for
this very long range, long transmission case were given by
Harrison (2003)and are still valid. For the short pulse case
the erf functions in Eqs.(3),(8), and(9)
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the discretization. However, they still cancel out leaving the
result, Eq.(9), unchanged in this case.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Nowadays there are many numerical models of targets,
propagation, reverberation, and ambient noise, and these
may form part of performance models, tactical decision aids
or operational research models. The point of the search for
formulas in this paper is not to replace these numerical mod-
els but instead to help understand the mechanisms and per-
haps decide on active sonar strategy—in short to provide
some insight.
The real surprise is the short pulse target response [Eq.

(9)] which depends on the transmit pulse length in the same
way as reverberation, butdoes not depend ona, the bottom
reflection loss gradient or critical angle. Consequently the
signal-to-reverberation-ratio does not depend on transmit
pulse length but does depend strongly on bottom loss
througha[Eq.(13)]. This reduces further to Eqs.(14)and
(15)at long and short ranges. Equivalent formulas exist al-
ready for a long transmit pulse, and all are shown in TableI.
All calculations assume isovelocity water, reflection loss
proportional to angle, and Lambert’s law.
On the assumption that ambient noise from sea surface

sources suffers equivalent multipath boundary losses and
that the receiver’s band is inversely proportional to the trans-
mit pulse length it is possible to calculate a compatible sig-
nal-to-noise-ratio for the short and long pulse, and these
results are included in TableI.
An estimate of the magnitude of the effect of ignoring

time smearing, without choosing extreme cases (see Sec.
II B), showed that the target echo, and therefore signal
excess, could be overestimated by as much as 20 dB. So it is
potentially extremely important.
The mathematical approach used in this paper results

from dropping all acoustic phases and oscillations other than
coarse spatial variations of the envelope. However it is not

particularly a flux, mode, or eigenray approach since the
same formulation can be derived from all three by assuming
either a continuum of modes or a continuum of eigenrays
(see Appendix B ofHarrison and Ainslie, 2010). In that
respect the formulation is very robust; it will break down,
however, if there is either a small number of eigenrays, or a
small number of modes, or if there is significant convergence
or focusing.
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